About Gail Marten
By Robert Naujocks

In June 2016 America Talk Show radio host Robert Naujocks interviewed Gail Marten.

The Short List/Vocal Short List 14: Gail Marten #1
This is The Short List; I’m BN. I’ve had for some time a CD by an East Coast singer that came out in 2010. The singer is Gail Marten who has fashioned a career out of being, in the main, a regional artist who has performed and recorded with some of the best jazz musicians in the country. Here she is from that In Love, Again album with pianist Larry Willis.
Music: Skylark – In Love, Again – T.9 – fade @
	Like so many other successful singers and musicians, Gail Marten was born in Philadelphia, and grew up in that city of brotherly love—in a family with a single mother and two sisters, so the female influence is strong. Her early creative efforts were with painting and drawing. That continues today because she designs her own album packaging and promotion materials. 
	Like so many other successful singers and musicians, Gail Marten was born in Philadelphia, and grew up in that city of brotherly love—in a family with a single mother and two sisters, so the female influence is strong. Her early creative efforts were with painting and drawing. That continues today because she designs her own album packaging and promotion materials. 
	Even though Gail was a bit of a latecomer to professional performance, the musical influences were there too. When she was 13, she went to her first jazz club—passing for 21 as that was the age of admittance in those days. She saw George Shearing at the Rendezvous Club in Philadelphia. In her teens she and her friends would slip across the bridge to New Jersey to the Red Hill Tavern to see the likes of Carmen McRae, Chris Connor, Dave Brubeck, Thelonious Monk and Gerry Mulligan.
	Gail Marten moved to Maryland in the late 1970s and began her musical career a bit late in life. She set up Columbia as her home base and traveled throughout the mid-Atlantic region appearing at jazz clubs, concert venues, private social events and on the concert stage. The early love for jazz music finally had its day.
Music: You Must Believe In Spring – In Love, Again – T.7 – fade as needed [7:02]

The Short List/Vocal Short List 14: Gail Marten #2
This is The Short List; I’m BN. We’re visiting the artistry of the Baltimore area singer Gail Marten. The liner notes give a clue to the collaboration of Marten and pianist Larry Willis on the 2009 issue, In Love, Again. In the summer of 2004 Marten and her friend, pianist-singer Shirley Horn, went to Blues Alley in Washington, D.C. with the specific goal of hearing the Larry Willis Trio. Willis was a well-known player having been with the final version of the jazz-rock group, Blood Sweat & Tears.  Willis later supported trumpeters Nat Adderley and Roy Hargrove. He made the arrangements on In Love, Again for Gail Marten.
Music: I’m Old Fashioned – In Love, Again – T.8 – fade @
	To continue the story of the night out with Gail Marten and Shirley Horn to see Larry Willis—when they were returning home, Horn mused that Gail should do a recording with Larry. A little over a year later Shirley Horn passed away, and at the funeral who should be playing, but Larry Willis. It took a year for Gail to write Willis, but about the same time the letter should have arrived, Larry’s house burned to the ground. He never got it, and Marten, unaware of the fire, moved on to other projects thinking that Larry Willis was not interested. 
	However, the story does not end there. In early 2009 Gail Marten learned that Willis was living in Baltimore, so she sent a second letter. This one arrived and he wrote back saying that he’d be delighted to work with her. They found a suitable space—the Eubie Blake Jazz Institute—for the session, and selected fourteen songs about falling in and  out of love; one might say they were songs for the human heart. Here is one that Gail Marten wrote with pianist Clem Ehoff, “Reinventing Me.”
Music: Reinventing Me – In Love, Again – T.3 – 3:26

The Short List/Vocal Short List 14: Gail Marten #3
This is BN with The Short List and singer Gail Marten. Though she has been singing professionally since the early 1980s, Marten has only made four albums. 
Three of them include the regional favorite, pianist Clem Ehoff. Ehoff and Marten have been working together since meeting in the early-1990s. However, recording together took some time; their first album was issued in 2001. Here’s a track: “Once I Loved.”
Music: Once I Loved – Disc/Beyond the Rainbow – T.1 – fade @
	Aside from Clem Ehoff and Larry Willis, Gail Marten has worked with many other significant artists—pianists Cyrus Chestnut, who is best known for working with singer Betty Carter and trumpeter Wynton Marsalis’ group; the D.C. talent Reuben Brown; and Charles Covington, who is also known as a B-3 master. 
	Here’s another Gail Marten story: In 1986 Gail met one of the great jazz icons—saxophonist Benny Waters. He was famous for his world traveling, his longevity and his associations. He gave lessons to the great Duke Ellington baritone saxophonist, Harry Carney; worked with King Oliver, Fletcher Henderson and Jimmy Lunceford bands; and he played right up to the end of his life. From that Hilton Hotel meeting Gail and Benny formed a musical partnership with concerts and appearances until his death at age 96 in 1997. Unfortunately, they never recorded together to my knowledge.
	However, the musical association with Clem Ehoff is the lasting one. They hitched up in the early 1990s at a gig at the Renaissance Hotel in Baltimore. They recorded several albums and performed at some great festivals and clubs. Marten and Ehoff are a songwriting team too. 
Music: A Lovely Dream – Disc/Pure Joy – T.2 - fade [4:45]

The Short List/Vocal Short List 14: Gail Marten #4
This is The Short List. I’m BN. Singer Gail Marten and pianist Clem Ehoff have recorded several albums together, the latest was a decade ago, but they are so listenable, and she is still active. Here is a song that Marten & Ehoff wrote, “Is It Love?” from the 2005 album of the same name.
Music: Is It Love? – Disc/Is It Love? – T.3 – fade @
	Listeners and other songwriters have noticed the special music of Gail Marten and Clem Ehoff. Marten does the lyrics; Ehoff the music, and they have received accolades over the years for their work. Their work has won several international songwriting competitions; “Is It Love?” was one winner, and “A Lovely Dream” another. The songwriting team received three successive ASCAP Plus awards in 2007, 2008 and 2009. ASCAP is the association that measures performance royalties for musicians and composers. The grassroots music organization, Just Plain Folks or JPF, nominated both the albums Pure Joy and Is It Love? for their Best Jazz CD. Further, the album In Love, Again was selected as one of the best twenty vocal jazz albums of 2009 by the British jazz critic W. Royal Stokes who writes for the Jazz House Diaries.
	These awards just say that somebody is listening, and your ears may say that the songs by Marten and Ehoff are listenable too. There is nothing esoteric, but rather they are approachable and go directly to the mind and heart. Of course, with clear and tasteful singing, and her almost sultry delivery, the stories in the songs get a wonderful presentation. Gail Marten knows what she is doing.
Music: Big Girl Blues – Disc/Is It Love – T.4 – 3:49

The Short List/Vocal Short List 14: Gail Marten #5
This is the Short List with singer Gail Marten. I’m BN. In an e-mail to me, Gail said two things: Marten expressed her admiration for the marvelous singer Shirley Horn. Horn’s perseverance under the prevailing societal sexist and racial attitudes marks her as a “hero” in Marten’s book. Gail Marten also said that the “concert venue is the most exciting and fulfilling for her.” The comment is a bit of a surprise for me because Marten’s forte is the intimate communication she infuses into each song. But she is always inspired by the connection between the audience and performer when on stage. 
Music: Sunday Rain – Disc/Pure Joy – T.6 – fade @
	As noted, aside from singing and composing, Gail Marten has another artistic talent—graphic design. Baltimore has a vigorous and widespread jazz community, and the Baltimore Jazz Alliance has a newsletter to keep members and listeners up-to-date with what is happening in their jazz world. Marten has been the editor and designer for the monthly 12-page newsletter for over 8 years. When I contacted Gail for some information, she replied and attached a PDF of the newsletter for my reading. It is packed with articles and advertisements—some of those articles are written by Marten herself. 
	Marten said she has never had an agent or manager; she has done it herself though she would rather devote her time and energy to the music. But like many other artists, Martin also devotes some time to volunteer work. She is on the board of the Eubie Blake National Jazz Institute and Cultural Center, a place for visual and performing arts education for the community. 
	Gail Martin’s health, energy and peace of mind are of supreme importance to her creative process. That translates to a high musical level when she performs. And she is happiest when the audience is enjoying her performance. Fortunately through recordings we can be in the audience too.
Music: Always There – Disc/Pure Joy – T.5. – fade @ 3:00 [5:19]
